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OUR VALUES
We believe in:
S=Support
T=Teamwork
A=Awareness
R=Respect
We support people with disabilities by
providing life-transforming opportunities
that emphasize teamwork, connection to
the community to build awareness and
respect for individual abilities.

OUR PROGRAMS
Trailblazer Academy
Junior Trailblazer Academy
Employment Services
Virtual Engagement
STAR Connections
Social Enterprises

STARability Foundation’s federal tax identification number is 59-2516162. STARability Foundation is a 501(c)3 charitable organization,
registration #CH172. A copy of our official registration and financial information may be obtained from the Division of Consumer
Services by calling toll-free within the state. Registration does not imply endorsement, approval or recommendation by the state. For
more information, contact the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Affairs at 1.800.435.7352 or visit freshfromflorida.com.

Shining Brighter Than Ever
We call our participants STARs because they brighten our lives, our community and
our world.
And in 2021, our STARs shone brighter than ever.
They developed critical life skills for greater independence. STARs reconnected with
old friends and formed bonds with new ones. They expressed themselves through
music, art and dance, and kept using technology to stay engaged. More STARs than
ever found jobs, and many achieved other milestones.
It takes a village to help our STARs shine, and we are so grateful that you—our caring
supporters, families and volunteers—are a part of this community. Our STARs inspired
us to create new initiatives and to build on the innovative programs that have helped
them thrive. Our STARs deserved no less.
Because of you, they began revitalizing a community garden, THRIVE*ability, and
learned the importance of working together to help something grow. They also
stretched their entrepreneurial side by creating new products like colorful note cards
and beaded bracelets to help grow our social enterprise, the STAR*Made Studio.
STARs brightened our days as they showed us again and again what they can do with
the support of their families and the encouragement of our dedicated staff.
The following pages highlight a few of our STARs and how they brightened our lives
through their spirit and ability.
We hope you’re inspired, as we are, by all that our bright STARs have accomplished.
As always, thank you for helping to shine light on ability, not disability.

Lisa Kahn-Allen
Board President

Karen Govern
Chief Executive Officer

Ian’s Story
Six years ago, our son Ian couldn’t speak well.
Understanding that he needed new opportunities to learn and grow, we moved to Naples
for him to attend a new school.
We heard about STARability’s Junior Trailblazer Academy through word of mouth and
enrolled him so he would stay busy after school.
The program hasn’t just kept Ian busy; it’s helped transform him.
The Junior Trailblazer Academy reinforces the skills that Ian is learning at school.
At 16, he speaks up for himself. His social life is busier than ours. He’s a whiz on a
computer. He mows the lawn and helps around the house. His days are packed with
classes, sports and volunteer activities. He’s productive, engaged and happy.
But what will happen when he turns 22?
It’s a question many parents like us ask. That’s when students with disabilities age out of
school, and the supportive services they receive at school end.
There are few, if any, opportunities for them to keep developing skills, form lifelong
friendships and social connections, or find a job. All the gains they’ve worked so hard to
achieve can dwindle.
We want more than that for Ian and his peers. They deserve more.
STARability is there to help them now and will be there to support them as they
transition to adulthood.
We can picture Ian joining the Trailblazer Academy, STARability’s adult program, one
day. We see him learning vocational skills and getting a rewarding job with an employer
who believes in him and his abilities.
People like Ian can do anything. They
just need a supportive and caring place
where they can discover what they’re
capable of doing. And they need a
chance to show what they can do.
STARability is giving our son that chance.
─Karen and Pete Angiuoli

Program Impact
Individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities in Collier County face a gap
in services when, at 22, they age out of school and the supportive services they receive
end. STARability fills that gap through continuing education, vocational training and job
placement, social connections and life-enriching experiences.
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Tiffany and fellow Trailblazers leave each day to shine in their community.

Tiffany walks into the STARability office, her cane tapping the floor with each step. She greets her
friends—her fellow STARs—and is eager to get the day started.
They take a money management class and climb into a van after the lesson. As their instructor drives
them down Tamiami Trail, they gossip and laugh.
First stop: a popular Naples restaurant. It’s time to get to work. The group wipes tables and menus,
bundles flatware in white napkins, and straightens chairs. The STARability crew is a big help to the
restaurant staff prepping for the lunch rush. Plus, the tasks help STARs practice the vocational skills
they’ve learned.
In an hour, they’re off again.
Second stop: The STAR Store and STAR*Made Studio, STARability’s social enterprises. There, STARs pour
melted wax into delicate glass jars and place labels with their names on the containers. They’ve just
learned how to make and market a product.
As members of the Trailblazer Academy, these STARs are blazing a trail of inclusion in Collier County.
Our centerpiece program helps STARs and their families set measurable goals and objectives, whether it
is finding employment or learning life skills for greater independence.
And demand for the Trailblazer Academy keeps growing. In FY 2021, 52 people were waiting to join
the program.

Adam’s Story
Adam has a new outlook on life.
And his father, Biagio Vignolo, credits the Trailblazer
Academy for his son Adam’s transformation.
Adam is discovering his purpose, building his confidence
and enjoying his independence because of STARability’s
centerpiece program, Biagio says.
Two years ago, it was difficult for Adam to engage with
others, much less try new activities.
Now, he can’t wait for classes and to venture into the
community with his fellow Trailblazers. It was like
“a window opened in his life,” Biagio says. “I can’t
be happier.”

Junior Trailblazer Shayla (right) practices vocational skills with her
instructor Alexi.

High school students with intellectual and developmental disabilities face a gap in services when, at 22,
they age out of school and the supportive services they receive in school end.
These students can struggle to find jobs, communicate, advocate for themselves, interact socially and
develop many other life skills that are critical to greater independence.
Transitioning to adulthood can be more successful if students are supported and encouraged in a
structured, community-based program that emphasizes individual abilities and the development of
their life skills.
That’s why the Junior Trailblazer Academy was formed in 2017. This program provides continuing
education, vocational and life skills training, and life-enriching experiences through art, health and
wellness, and other related activities to high school students between the ages of 14 and 21.
We partner with the City of Naples Parks and Recreation Department at River Park Community Center
where we meet with participants after school five days a week.

Devin’s Story
Two years ago, Devin’s grandmother enrolled him in the Junior
Trailblazer Academy.
The program’s small-group settings and community-based
curriculum have made it possible for Devin, 17, to develop his
skills through engaging and diverse experiences.
He’s learned to clean and set tables at restaurants, vocational
skills that could lead to employment opportunities. Devin is
learning how to care for himself and taking the first steps toward
more independence in cooking and health and wellness classes.
These skills are spilling over into Devin’s homelife. He cleans his
room, makes his bed and uses the microwave. Devin is even eating
healthier food that he would not have tried just a few years ago.
“The instructors are pushing him to try different things,” his
grandmother Barbara says.

Employment Services
Many individuals with intellectual and developmental
disabilities want to work, but statistics show they have a
difficult time finding a job. It can be a challenge to find
the right employment opportunity. There is limited
employment readiness training and a lack of on-the-job
support for successful long-term placement.
Employment Services tackles these challenges. The
program is centered on our STARs, their needs, skills and
goals. Their skills are assessed and compared to possible
job matches. Our Employment Services team provides
comprehensive services such as on-the-job coaching to
ensure that participants succeed in their roles and
vocational partners are satisfied with their work.

STARability Assistant Hannah (left) works on data entry
with her co-worker Linda.

There is clearly a need for Employment Services: Our caseload climbed to 28 individuals in FY 2021,
with 20 people placed in jobs. Also, 25 local businesses and community organizations participated in
our Employment Services network.
Individuals in the Employment Services program range in age from 14 to 46 years old, and most of them
are enrolled in our day programs. They have autism, Down syndrome and Fragile X syndrome, among
other disabilities.
They work in offices providing clerical support or custodial services, grocery stores stocking shelves, and
restaurants helping wait and kitchen staff. They love their work. They are proud of it. And they shine light
on their abilities.

Thomas’ Story
When Joyce Aliaga had a job opening at her business, Pampered
Pets, she posted it on Indeed.
And the person she hired fit the bill.
Thomas, a STAR participant, helps kennel technicians wash
bowls, do laundry and clean kennels.
“He’s very efficient,” Joyce says. “He’s always in a great mood. He’s
always smiling.”
Thomas’ job coach is on hand, should he need help focusing on
his work tasks, but he knows what he is doing.
It’s the first time that Joyce has worked professionally with
someone who has intellectual or developmental disabilities, and
the partnership is working.
“He’s no different than any of us,” Joyce says. “He’s been a really
nice addition to our team, and he adds a lot of value to what we
do here.”

Employers & Vocational Partners
Air Bar Blowouts & Extensions ∙ AVOW ∙ BCB Homes ∙ Club Pelican Bay ∙ CMON Golisano Children’s
Museum of Naples ∙ Coastland Center Mall ∙ The Collective Naples ∙ Cosmos Ristorante & Pizzeria
∙ DoubleTree Suites by Hilton ∙ Driftwood Garden Center & Florist ∙ Mister O1 ∙ Naples Art ∙ The Naples
Players ∙ Naples Therapeutic Riding Center ∙ Outback Steakhouse ∙ Pampered Pets ∙ Paradise Coast Sports
Complex ∙ Paragon Theaters Pavilion ∙ Publix Supermarket ∙ The Ritz-Carlton, Naples ∙ Seed to Table ∙ South
Street City Oven & Grill ∙ St. Matthew’s House ∙ STAR*Made Studio ∙ STAR Store Upscale Resale & Stellar Art
∙ Stofft Cooney Architects ∙ Tacos & Tequila Cantina ∙ THRIVE*ability: A Community Garden Project

Virtual Engagement
Virtual Engagement programs help STARs connect with one another
and engage in innovative classes and activities from anywhere.
Why are STARs engaging virtually? This program:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Promotes independence and autonomy through routine;
Grants personal space;
Allows for frequent breaks;
Decreases distractions and social pressures;
Provides continuity; and
Makes activities accessible to STARs who are homebound
or waiting to join in-person programming.

Engagement, enrichment and education. STARs experience the 3 Es
of Virtual Programs through the Virtual Trailblazer Academy and
Virtual STAR Connections.
STAR Lizzy signs on for virtual activities.

Still Connecting
The Virtual Trailblazer Academy provides outcomes-driven opportunities,
using the same proven approach as our in-person Trailblazer Academy to
assess STARs’ mastery of eight life skills as they work toward individualized
goals. A team of specialized instructors measures results to demonstrate
the tremendous impact the program can make on a STAR’s life. Instructors
write and teach hundreds of lesson plans to meet the specific needs of
each STAR.

Virtual STAR Connections includes classes and activities centering
on arts and creative expression, health and wellness, garden club,
nutrition classes, bingo, computer class and book club.

Allison’s Story
“The Employment Readiness class helped me
to prepare and get a paid job! During the time I
was not working, I was still able to prepare and
learn skills to help me go on to get a new job,
which I love. Virtual programs also helped me
stay connected with my peers as well as meet
new people that are now my friends.”
—Allison, Virtual Trailblazer Academy STAR

STAR Connections
Social connections and participation enrich a person’s quality of life.
But research shows that individuals with disabilities
such as autism often struggle with social isolation. They
can have difficulty making connections with peers and
others and can struggle in social settings. They often
have few, if any, outlets to socialize, develop their life
skills, engage in enriching experiences and make lifelong connections.
STAR Connections gives STARs opportunities to engage
with peers and the community through continuing
education, art and creative expression workshops,
health and wellness classes, sports leagues and many
other activities.
STAR Joshua plays in the bowling league.

An Array of Activities
Our largest program, STAR Connections offers daily opportunities for STARs to socialize
and interact in person and virtually. Program classes and activities include:
∙ Art
∙ Musical Theater
∙ Computer
∙ Cooking
∙ Improv
∙ Book Club
∙ Trivia
∙ Sports Leagues:
Baseball, Basketball
and Bowling
∙ Monthly Socials

STARs line up to bat.

STAR Ryan makes bracelets for the STAR*Made Studio.

Social Enterprises

106 10th St. N., Naples Design District
Naples, FL 34102

The STAR*Made Studio and the STAR Store encourage creative expression while
employing STARs and providing vocational training for Trailblazer Academy and
Junior Trailblazer Academy participants.
Visit the studio at the STAR Store and you’ll see STARs hard at work making handpoured candles, jewelry, greeting and note cards, and home decor. With each item
they create, STARs are learning to make products and develop their job skills. Their
products are sold at the STAR Store, online and at community events.

Liv’s Story
Liv spent two years searching for a job. Her autism made it
difficult for her to find an employer who understood her needs.
But she kept working with STARability’s Employment Services
manager to find the right employment fit. By the fall of 2020,
she began work making candles at the STAR*Made Studio.
Liv enjoys her job because she can work at her own pace and
be creative. Even more importantly, she feels like she belongs
because she’s valued and understood.
“I love being a part of this family,” she says of her co-workers,
“and I love telling customers to buy candles.”

301 11th St. N.
Naples, FL 34102
Instructors, volunteers and STARs work in the garden.

Launched in FY 2021, THRIVE*ability: A Community Garden Project is a collaborative
project with the City of Naples and River Park Community Center.
The garden serves as a vehicle to teach critical life skills to STARS enrolled in the Junior
Trailblazer Academy and Trailblazer Academy, our community-based day programs.
They are working with instructors, volunteers and community partners to revitalize
the garden.
As the garden takes shape, it also offers at-risk youth enrolled in River Park’s programs
a place where they can connect to their environment and continue learning. The
garden also promotes inclusion and accessibility for neighboring residents and
businesses, as well as the wider downtown Naples community, through educational
opportunities, events and other activities.

Thanks to our garden supporters!

The Clark Family
Foundation
STAR Shawn waters plants.

Donor Spotlight
The Community Foundation of Collier County has been a loyal supporter of our STARs. It
has invested in the Trailblazer Academy as well as Virtual Engagement and Employment
Services programs.

Eileen Connolly-Keesler
President and CEO
The Community Foundation of Collier County
Question: Why does the foundation support STARability?
Answer: STARability is a major player of organizations that provide
programs and services for individuals with intellectual and
developmental disabilities. Your great work in the community fills
a vital need and helps bring awareness.

Q: What is it about STARability’s programs and mission that resonate and align with the foundation’s

mission and work?
A: The Community Foundation of Collier County strongly supports education and economic development
programs. STARability aligns with the work we do in those programs.

Q: What do you hope the foundation’s support will do for our participants?
A: Provide life and career enrichment opportunities for individuals with intellectual and developmental
disabilities.

Q: Where else do you think our partnership could go?
A: We continue working with and educating donors who may want to support programs like the
Trailblazer Academy.

Q: What advice do you have for donors when they’re considering giving to an organization like STARability?
A: Keep in mind that due to low taxes in Collier County, the local government does not fund social

services. The only way our nonprofits can survive is through the generosity of donors. (The foundation’s
Nonprofit Directory screens nonprofit organizations to help donors make informed decisions about their
philanthropic giving.)

Donors showed their support of our STARs by investing in programs that help STARs
learn new skills, find jobs and make social connections. Thank you!

Financial Highlights
STARability experienced a healthy fundraising year because of generous and loyal
donors who believe in our STARs and mission. This remarkable philanthropic support
helped us expand and create programs as well as lay the foundation for future growth.

Revenue and Expenses FY 2021
Support and Revenue
Contributions

$328,457

Special Events

$1,225,892

Program Income

$124,019

PPP Grant Income

$113,530

Grant Income

$62,250

STAR Store Sales Income

$72,446

Membership Fees

$23,435

Total Support and Revenue

$1,950,029

Expenses

Expense Percentages

Program Services

$1,047,257

Supporting Services

$190,648

STAR Store

$128,850

8%

Fundraising

$253,171

12%

Total Expenses

$1,619,926

Net Income

$330,103

Fundraising Expenses

16%

STAR Store Expenses

65%

Supporting Services
Program Expenses

STARability is a platinum-level GuideStar participant because of our
commitment to transparency. GuideStar offers unbiased information to
help donors make educated decisions about supporting nonprofits.

Thank you for supporting
our STARs and mission.

239.594.9007

STARability.org

5125 Castello Dr., Naples, FL 34103

